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CATALOG #: RIVAL007
FILE UNDER: Hardcore/Punk "A"
FORMAT: MCD
RELEASE DATE: May 18th, 2004
UPC #: 880270010622
WHOLESALE PRICE:
MCD - $5.00 each.
SELLING POINTS:
- "Fast, intense, melodic hardcore with a
definite rock influence. For fans of Give
Up The Ghost, Modern Life Is War,
Strike Anywhere, Suicide File, The
Disaster, and Kid Dynamite."
- Over 300 copies promotional copies
have been distributed to radio stations
and music publications (both major and
independent) by Invisible Youth Public
Relations Company.
- Heavy advertising in national print and
online magazines in the first 3 months
following the record's release (featured
advertisements in AMP Magazine,
Skratch Magazine, and Maximum Rock
N' Roll, all of which have 50,000+
national press runs).
- Prior to the CD's release, Another
Breath already had two east coast tours
under their belt. More touring is planned
for all of 2004, including a full U.S. Tour
in June/July and a four week European
tour in August.
- Licensed to Assault Records and
released in Europe on 12" vinyl format.

"Not Now, Not Ever" MCD / LP**
Two years in the making, the debut release
from up-state New York's ANOTHER
BREATH is finally here. Recorded at God
City Studios with Kurt Ballou of Converge
fame, the record was well worth the wait.
What started as a project between college
friends scattered through the state of New
York has grown into something so much
more, becoming a passionate, focused, fullon attack on the apathy of today's society. At
times taking cues from the lyrical urgency of
Strike Anywhere and the intense delivery of
Give Up The Ghost, the vocals serve as an
awakening for those of us that have been
lulled to sleep by the routine of our daily lives.
Musically, the band takes its traditional roots
in hardcore punk and builds upon them with
layered guitar harmonies and a definite rock
and roll influence to create a much more
complex sound rarely found in most young
hardcore bands today. This band is no joke,
and the members do not treat it as such.
They have collectively put their lives on hold
to pursue their passion, actively touring the
east coast twice this year, with plans for a full
U.S. tour in June/July 2004 and a four-week
European tour in August 2004. Expect fans
of Give Up The Ghost, Modern Life Is War,
Strike Anywhere, Suicide File, The Disaster,
and Kid Dynamite to take notice.

TRACK LISTING
1. Racing a Fading Image
2. Token
3. Rotting
4. Clio
5. Passing The Torch
6. Surfacing
7. 17 Minutes
8. Truth in the Television

**Licensed to Assault Records and released
in Europe on 12" LP vinyl format.
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